Protect your investment with the Pride® Lift Chair Care Kit.

AMERICA’S #1 LIFT CHAIR BRAND

LIFT CHAIR GUIDE

pridemobility.com • prideliftchairs.com
Unmatched Quality Through SUPERIOR DESIGN

Only the leading manufacturer of lift chairs can provide the superior strength, durability, and performance you demand.

AMERICA’S #1 LIFT CHAIR BRAND

Pride’s exclusive high-quality lift chair designs offer:

• Wooden frame composed of engineered furniture grade laminate/hardwood for added strength and durability
• Heavy-duty lift actuator and scissor mechanism for long chair life
• Unique spring design features a one-piece soft foam seat for outstanding relaxation
• Quiet and smooth lift system
• High resiliency fiber-fill for maximum comfort

In addition, Pride’s industry leading lift chair designs are easy to use, available in a wide variety of stylish, high-quality fabric selections, and provide the highest level of durability and longevity available.
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Here are a few important questions to consider in making the perfect lift chair selection.

1. What size is your room?
2. What are your physical dimensions? Height, weight, width.
3. What are your physical requirements?
4. How much time will you spend in the chair daily?
5. Do you need two, three or infinite positioning?
6. Do you require heat and massage from your lift chair?
7. Do you prefer fabric, Lexis Fabrics, Ultraleather™ or Crypton®?
8. Which color fabric will match your room?
The Essential Collection from Pride® Lift Chairs provides exceptional value and outstanding comfort. Several styles and fabric options will match any décor while delivering rest and worry-free operation.

The Classic Collection from Pride® Lift Chairs delivers superb value and excellent comfort with features like an innovative arm design and overstuffed fiber-filled backs. In addition, Classic Collection Lift Chairs feature patented, quiet and smooth operation and stylish designs to add to any home décor.

The Specialty Collection from Pride® Lift Chairs features the LC-805, a 2-position chaise lounge that offers the comfort and convenience of a lift chair in a space-saving design. The LC-805 has a stylish look and can be placed just four inches from the wall, making it the ultimate lift chair for smaller living spaces.
Comfort and style complement one another perfectly in the Heritage Collection from Pride® Lift Chairs. With an array of plush fabrics to fit any décor and a superior design that provides exceptional strength, Heritage Collection chairs deliver style and durability that will last for years to come.

The Elegance Collection from Pride® Lift Chairs is designed to be the ultimate in lift chair comfort, style and performance. The state-of-the-art lift system used in Pride Elegance lift chairs allows for a full recline, making them the ideal solution for napping and relaxation.
The Serenity Collection from Pride® Lift Chairs combines superior comfort, top-notch performance, and unparalleled style to create a lift chair unlike any other. Featuring Pride® Memory Foam for enhanced cooling comfort and individually wrapped coil springs for a balanced seating experience, the Serenity Collection Lift Chair is the ultimate in lift chair comfort.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Large</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SR-358S</td>
<td>SR-358M</td>
<td>SR-358L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaise Lounger</td>
<td>Chaise Lounger</td>
<td>Chaise Lounger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5'3” &amp; Below</td>
<td>5’4”- 6’0”</td>
<td>5’9”- 6’2”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Petite Wide</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Large</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SR-525PW</td>
<td>SR-525M</td>
<td>SR-525L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaise Lounger</td>
<td>Chaise Lounger</td>
<td>Chaise Lounger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5'2” &amp; Below</td>
<td>5’4”- 6’0”</td>
<td>5’9”- 6’2”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURASOFT FABRICS
ONLY AVAILABLE ON 300 SERIES, 400 SERIES, 500 SERIES, 800 SERIES AND SERENITY COLLECTION

EMBER  FIELD  OAT  DEEP SKY  TIMBER
The Infinity Collection from Pride® Lift Chairs features infinite-position sleep recline lift chairs designed to deliver comfort, style, and performance. Available in many different fabric selections and various styles, Infinity Collection models deliver maximum relaxation and are sure to match any décor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Petite Wide</th>
<th>Medium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LC-521</td>
<td>LC-525PW 4.9</td>
<td>LC-525M 4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infinite-Position Chaise Lounger 5’4” - 6’0”</td>
<td>Infinite-Position “Zero-gravity” Trendelenburg Chaise Lounger 5’2” &amp; Below</td>
<td>Infinite-Position “Zero-gravity” Trendelenburg Chaise Lounger 5’4” - 6’0”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Large</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Large</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LC-525L 4.9</td>
<td>LC-576M 4.9</td>
<td>LC-576L 4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infinite-Position “Zero-gravity” Trendelenburg Chaise Lounger 5’9” - 6’2”</td>
<td>Infinite-Position “Zero-gravity” Trendelenburg Chaise Lounger 5’4” - 6’0”</td>
<td>Infinite-Position “Zero-gravity” Trendelenburg Chaise Lounger 5’11” - 6’4”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIFT CHAIR ACCESSORIES

LEG LEVELERS
Non-skid leg levelers keep your lift chair from sliding on a vast array of flooring.

HEAD & LUMBAR PILLOW
Adds additional support and comfort (in the same fabric the chair was ordered in) in the head or lumbar area.

LIFT CHAIR OVERLAY
Provides comfort and relaxation via a silicone soft gel top layer with airflow design, a moisture-wicking four-way stretch cover, and by reducing shear, moisture buildup and heat buildup.

DELUXE HEAT & MASSAGE

Heat & Massage is available on the Classic Collection (except the LC-215 and LC-205), Heritage Collection, and Elegance Collection.

Deluxe Heat and Massage features four massagers for extra intensity and deep relief to the upper and lower back, and two heat pads – one in the lumbar region and one under the knees. Regular Heat and Massage is also available, offering two massage units and one heat pad.

FOOTREST EXTENSION
A footrest extension adds approximately 4 inches of extension for the taller individual. It easily closes under the footrest when not in use.

LEATHER & VINYL WIPES
A package of 10 wipes that both clean and protect your leather or vinyls. They also replenish oils, remove ink and dry within minutes.

CLEANING KIT
This kit can be used with any lift chair fabric (excluding vinyl/leather) in order to remove almost any stain or odor.

PROTECTIVE PAD
The pad can hold up to one cup of fluid. Can be hand or machine washed in warm water on the gentle cycle.
LIFT CHAIR POSITION GUIDE

2-POSITION TV RECLINE
The 2-position TV recline is achievable on all Pride® Lift Chairs. This is a comfortable position for performing many relaxing activities including reading, watching TV, working on your tablet or for conversation with family and friends.

3-POSITION FULL RECLINE
The 3-position full recline is available on most Pride® Lift Chair models and puts you in a position ideal for napping or relaxing.

INFINITE-POSITION SLEEP RECLINE
The infinite-position sleep recline is perfect for taking a nap – whether quick or extended – or even for a full night’s sleep. Infinite-position Pride® Lift Chairs enable the backrest and footrest to move independently from one another so that a variety of positions can be reached.

TRENEDELENBURG POSITION
The Trendelenburg position, available on the LC-525, SR-525 and LC-576, elevates one’s feet higher than his or her head for increased comfort and relaxation.

ZERO-GRAVITY POSITION
The zero-gravity position, which can be reached on infinite-position Pride® Lift Chair models, positions one’s thighs and lower legs higher than his or her torso.

AVAILABLE FABRICS

CLOUD 9 STANDARD FABRICS
- BLACK
- CHERRY
- PACIFIC
- SPRUCE
- STONE
- WALNUT

DURASOFT FABRICS
ONLY AVAILABLE ON 300 SERIES, 400 SERIES, 500 SERIES, 800 SERIES AND SERENITY COLLECTION
- EMBER
- FIELD
- OAT
- DEEP SKY
- TIMBER

CLOUD 9 OPTIONAL FABRICS
- RASPBERRY SORBET
- AMONDINE COOKIE
- OATMEAL
- EXPRESSO

OPTIONAL FABRICS
- STEEL
- MINT
- COFFEE BEAN
- HERB
- TRUFFLE
- SLATE

LEXIS FABRICS
- BLACK
- MUSHROOM
- BURGUNDY
- NEW CHESTNUT
- ROYAL BLUE

ULTRAFABRICS® ULTRALEATHER™ COLORS
NOT AVAILABLE ON THE ESSENTIAL OR CLASSIC COLLECTION
- BUFF
- FUDGE
- GARNET
- NILE
- PECAN
- RAVEN WING

CRYPTON® SUPER FABRICS
SMART SUEDE
- CLOVER
- MALT
- GUMBALL
- TERRA COTTA
- CAPPUCINO
- VANILLA BEAN

OPTIONAL MESA FABRICS
- SHADOW BLUE
- DESERT SAND
- BROWN SUGAR

LC-105 FABRIC SELECTION
MICRO-SUEDE
- COCOA
- FERN
- SANDAL
- SKY
- NEW CHESTNUT

SMART FABRICS
- CLOVER
- MALT
- GUMBALL
- TERRA COTTA
- CAPPUCINO
- VANILLA BEAN

CRYPTON®
SMART FABRICS
- CLOVER
- MALT
- GUMBALL
- TERRA COTTA
- CAPPUCINO
- VANILLA BEAN

pridemobility.com
prideliftchairs.com
### LIFT CHAIR SPECIFICATIONS

#### Essential Collection
- **LC-105**: 325 lbs. 18” 19” 20” 27.5”  Sewn Pillow Back Yes No No 18” 32.75” 96 lbs. 1-year limited
- **LC-110**: 325 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 25” Blown Fiber Button Back No No No 12” 33.5” 110 lbs. 1-year limited
- **LC-158**: 325 lbs. 18” 20” 20” 25” Blown Fiber Button Back Yes No Yes 20” 33” 102 lbs. 1-year limited

#### Classic Collection
- **LC-205**: 375 lbs. 19” 20” 20” 25” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes No No 18” 33” 107 lbs. 2-year limited
- **LC-215**: 325 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 27” Blown Fiber Pillow Back No No No 12” 33.5” 119 lbs. 2-year limited
- **LC-220**: 375 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 24.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back No Yes No 11” 32.5” 114 lbs. 2-year limited
- **LC-225**: 375 lbs. 19” 20” 20” 26” Blown Fiber Split Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 33” 111 lbs. 2-year limited
- **LC-250**: 375 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 26” Blown Fiber Split Back Yes Yes Yes 18” 34” 118 lbs. 2-year limited

#### Heritage Collection
- **LC-358PW**: 375 lbs. 19” 19” 24” 23.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 39” 118 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **LC-358S**: 375 lbs. 19” 19” 18” 24” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 35” 118 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **LC-358M**: 375 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 25” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 35” 117 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **LC-358L**: 375 lbs. 21” 22” 22” 25.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 37” 120 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **LC-358XL**: 500 lbs. 20” 22” 26” 29” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 18” 39.5” 159 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **LC-358XXL**: 600 lbs. 20” 22” 30” 29” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 10” 43” 168 lbs. 7-year prorated

#### Serenity Collection
- **SR-358S**: 375 lbs. 19” 19” 18” 24” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 35” 118 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **SR-358M**: 375 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 24.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 35” 117 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **SR-358L**: 375 lbs. 21” 22” 22” 25.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 37” 120 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **SR-358PW**: 375 lbs. 19” 19” 24” 23.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 28” 38” 130 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **SR-358M**: 375 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 26.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 29” 33” 126 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **SR-358L**: 375 lbs. 21” 22” 22” 27.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 30” 35” 128 lbs. 7-year prorated

#### Infini Collection
- **LC-521**: 325 lbs. 19” 20” 20” 26” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes No No 23” 33” 116 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **LC-525PW**: 375 lbs. 19” 19” 24” 25.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 28” 38” 130 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **LC-525M**: 375 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 26.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 29” 33” 126 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **LC-525L**: 375 lbs. 21” 22” 22” 27.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 30” 35” 128 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **LC-576M**: 375 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 26.5” Blown Fiber Waterfall Back Yes Yes No 29” 33” 126 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **LC-576L**: 375 lbs. 21” 22” 22” 27.5” Blown Fiber Waterfall Back Yes Yes No 30” 35” 128 lbs. 7-year prorated

#### Specialty Collection
- **LC-805**: 300 lbs. 19” 21” 20” 27” Blown Fiber Sewn Split Back Yes Yes Yes 4” 35” 118 lbs. 2-year limited
- **SR-358S**: 375 lbs. 19” 19” 18” 24” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 35” 118 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **SR-358M**: 375 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 24.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 35” 117 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **SR-358L**: 375 lbs. 21” 22” 22” 25.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes Yes 17” 37” 120 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **SR-358PW**: 375 lbs. 19” 19” 24” 23.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 28” 38” 130 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **SR-358M**: 375 lbs. 20” 20” 20” 26.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 29” 33” 126 lbs. 7-year prorated
- **SR-358L**: 375 lbs. 21” 22” 22” 27.5” Blown Fiber Pillow Back Yes Yes No 30” 35” 128 lbs. 7-year prorated

1. Removable, fully padded chaise.
2. Batteries not included.
3. Crypton® Fabric offers a five-year warranty on the moisture barrier. Does not cover punctures in the fabric.
4. Available with footrest extension.
5. Unique spring design and a one-piece soft foam seat for outstanding relaxation.
10. Standard Heat & Massage not available.
11. Only available in DuraSoft Fabrics.

Note: All lift chairs are shipped in an impact-resistant, reinforced, corrugated box.

---

All lift chairs have head and arm covers standard, except on the LC-105.
All lift chairs have Engineered Furniture Grade Laminatel/Hardwood Frame.
All lift chairs have a Lifetime Limited warranty on lift mechanism, shell and recline mechanism.

All lift chairs have integrated emergency battery backup.
All lift chairs can have fiber fill added or removed for custom comfort adjustment.
Transformer features self-diagnostic electronics with 9’ cord.

The information contained herein is correct at the time of publication; we reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice.

pridemobility.com
prideliftchairs.com
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Pride® Lift Chairs are designed to do more than just serve a need. Rather, our lift chairs are designed to be an integral part of your home décor; a fine furnishing that you will use and enjoy for many years to come. For that reason, we offer a broad range of lift chair models with colors and styles of universal appeal. All lift chair collections are extremely affordable, offer extensive warranties and are equipped with numerous standard features, including an emergency battery backup system (batteries not included) should the power fail in your home. Rest easily in a Pride Lift Chair.